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Equipment Guide for each Group Campsite 
 

Wheelbarrow or trek cart to move gear around site 

Sleeping Tents incl.ground sheets -- Either patrol or hike  

Dining Tent – Big enough to seat Cubs/leaders undercover for meals etc. 

Cooking tent –for food preparation and storage 

Seating and tables for dining area 

Tables for food preparation 

Ice Box for short term food storage—food will be issued from Sub-Camp cool room 

Gas bottles and stoves for camp cooking   Note; Check Gas bottles are full 

Gas Barbecue 

Gas hot water service –for washing up etc. 

Gas /Battery lights for cooking and dining areas. Spare batteries. 

Spade  broom  rake etc 

Rope for clotheslines ,fencing ,camp gadgets 

Coloured bunting and star droppers to fence off  your camping area 

FIRST AID KIT—check it is up to date and has been restocked—including record 

book 

Fire Safety gear—water buckets in kitchen dining area—Fire blanket if available 

A Fire Extinguisher- powder type- for each campsite –you may be able to borrow one. 

 

Kitchen 

Matches or lighter 

Plastic wrap or bags to protect food 

Disposable plastic gloves for food handling 

Cooking pots 

Trays or bowls for food prep 

Knives /spatula/ spoons /ladles /BBQ tongs etc 

Washing up bowls /dish mops /scrubbers, dish washing liquid etc 

Tea towels 

Garbage bags and bin—to hold rubbish until transfer to rubbish collection point 

Buckets –to carry water—you may not be able to camp next to a tap 

A hose with snap fittings and tap may be helpful if you are not near a tap. 

Large drink containers [with tap]  for cordial etc  

 

Coolroom 
Coolrooms for the Sub-Camps will be provided by Branch. 

The coolrooms will have to be positioned near the Northern ASU  in order to access 

power. 

 

Note 

  

Leaders please check that: 

 Gear is in good condition—don’t forget the tent pegs 

 Leaders’ cooks know how to use the gear. 

 If you are short of gear talk with the other groups or contact camp manager  


